Professional Development Workshop for educators and care providers of young children

**Sponsored by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service**

*Growing Up WILD: Exploring Nature with Young Children* and
*PLT’s Environmental Experiences for Early Childhood*

**Time:** Saturday, May 2, 2015, 10:00 – 2:00

**Place:** Quarrybrook Outdoor Learning Center
39 Roulston Road, Windham, NH

**Cost:** $15.00; manuals and light lunch included

*Growing Up WILD: Exploring Nature with Young Children* and Project Learning Tree’s *Environmental Experiences for Early Childhood*, are supplementary educational programs for young learners designed to connect children ages 3 – 7 with nature and wildlife. Workshop participants will have an opportunity to sample activities from both programs that foster critical early childhood skill development, while tapping into children’s sense of wonder about nature and the wildlife around them.

- Integrate art, music, science, reading, math, and much more in nature-based activities
- Support developmentally appropriate practice
- Correlated to National Association for the Education of Young Children Standards and Head Start Domains

**For information:** Paula Frank, Go Green Derry, paula@go-green-derry.org, 603 494-8480
Judy Silverberg, NH Project Learning Tree at judy.silverberg@gmail.com, 603 568-2503

**To register** for the joint Growing Up WILD and PLT Environmental Experiences workshop, please visit the NH Project Learning Tree website at [www.nhplt.org](http://www.nhplt.org)